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T R A I L S
Connecting Communities: Frankfort, Frankfort Square, Frankfort Township, Mokena, Orland Park and Tinley Park

Jim Moustis,
Frankfort Township Supervisor
In Frankfort Township,
springtime is budget
time.
This is when I take a
close look at the township’s expenses during
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Once the budget is

Did you know that if
you are having surgery,
completed, it is posted,
and the trustees vote on it for example, and need a
temporary handicapped
in early May.
placard for your vehicle,
For the past three
we can help? Stop by the
years, Frankfort Township has held the line on township building, fill

out a form, have your
increased spending on the doctor sign it, and you’ll
what should be done in
important social services have a more convenient
the next 12 months.
that improve the lives of parking spot while recovering.
It’s a thoughtful time. township residents.
I want to be sure that our
If you are 65 or older
In part, it’s because of
resources are allocated to the generous donations of or disabled, we also can
help you obtain a reduced
provide the most benefit area residents. Thank
fare on the RTA. Just
for the public.
you.
stop at the township
the past year to determine spending. Yet we have
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FA M I LY A N D P E T E A S T E R S P R I N G F L I N G
Trotting at the end of

“That’s great!”

the offices of Frankfort

a leash, the Yorkshire

Zurawski exclaimed. The Township Animal Con-

terrier hesitated and then

Yorkie’s owner smiled.

hopped over the first obstacle in dog trainer Eve

That’s what the second Frankfort Township

trol, it included an Easter
egg hunt, fabulous raffles
and an up-close look at

Zurawski’s agility course. Family and Pet Spring
Then he jumped over the Fling was all about: fun

some unusual creatures:

next three, looking more

toises and spiders of

confident each time.

for families and their

the reptiles, snakes, tor-

pets. Held on March 30 at Crosstown Exotics.

ASH TREE REMOVAL
As the township continues to fight the deadly
emerald ash borer, about
800 large trees will be
removed from public
property in Frankfort
Square beginning May
13.
Homer Tree Service
will take down as many

as 90 trees a day during
the 10-day job.

good news, Frankfort
Township Supervisor Jim
The trees must be re- Moustis said. The township will also plant new
moved because the bugs
live on their sapwood and trees beginning this year.
leaves, eventually killing
Although the plans
the tree. A stiff wind can have yet to be finalized,
topple a large limb, and
hardy maples, honey lothat can be dangerous.
cust or lindens might replace the ashes.
But there is some

Supervisor Jim Moustis
and friends at the second
Family and Pet Easter
Spring Fling.
Fling

“We will be
planting new
trees.”
Jim Moustis
Frankfort Township
Supervisor

BRANCH PICK UP RESUMES
Mark your calendar:
Mondays are branch pick
up days in Frankfort
Township. The program
resumed May 6.
Now yard waste will
be removed every Mon-

day until Sept. 30.

later you might miss the

It’s easy to participate. truck.
Have your branches at

Make sure the branches

the curb by 7 a.m. on

are stacked with the cut

Mondays, said Highway ends toward the street so
Commissioner Bill Carl-

its easy to haul them

son. If you drop them off away.

Please stack branches
neatly and not like this.
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CLEANER STREETS IN FRANKFORT
Frankfort Township

the past, the township had way we are enhancing the

now has its own street

rented a machine to do

cleaning machine.

the work several times a

And it soon will be
rolling your way.

year.
“Now we can do it an

community.”
Highway Department
workers have been
trained to operate the ma-

unlimited number of

chine, and they’ll soon be

times,” Highway Com-

taking it on test runs

yellow and ready to roll

missioner Bill Carlson

through the area.

the first week of May. In

said. “This is just another

The Elgin street
sweeper vac was painted

TAX BILLS
By now, you’ve
probably opened your
new property tax bill.

Kral can also explain
the assessment process.
Kral will personally sit
Township residents who
down with Frankfort
are 65 or older can also
And maybe you have Township residents and
apply for the Senior
some questions, espego over the bill line by
Freeze and other procially if your bill is bigger line. And when you leave
grams in his office.
than last year.
his office, you’ll have a
better understanding of
For more information,
But don’t worry.
what you are paying and call Kral or his staff at
Frankfort Township As(815) 464-3180.
sessor Joe Kral is here to why you are paying it.

Highway Commissioner
Bill Carlson

The new street sweeper vac.
is ready to clean your street

help.

Assessor Joe Kral

PREVENT HIGH WATER
To prevent high water
The heavy rains on
township provided sand
April 17 caused problems bags for one resident, no in the future, please don’t
deposit grass clippings or
throughout Will County. homes were flooded.
Fortunately, Frankfort
But some home own- other landscape waste in
Township was spared the ers were concerned about the ditches, he said. Keep
them free from debris so
worst of it, Highway
the amount of water in
water can drain during
Commissioner Bill Carl- the ditches near their
intense storms.
son said. Although the
homes, Carlson said.

“Some ditches
flooded on April 17.
The amount of rain
was overwhelming.”
Highway
Commissioner Bill
Carlson
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STAMP OUT HUNGER FOOD DRIVE WILL BE HELD ON MAY 11

A team of volunteers worked to organize the nonperishable's gathered last year during the stamp out hunger
food drive. More volunteers are needed to get the job done this year.

Frankfort Township
needs you, and your
friends too.
Dozens of volunteers
are needed on Saturday,
May 11, for the annual
Stamp Out Hunger food
drive sponsored by the
National Letter Carriers
Association and Campbell’s Soup, said Jodi Gallagher-Dilling, the township’s senior activity director.
Although township

residents leave bags of
nonperishable food items
near their mail boxes, the
post office doesn’t have
enough man power to
pick up all the food and

There’s a lot of ground the boxes and cans.
to cover in the 36-square- There’s no training necessary, and there will be
mile township.
two shift available: 10
“We need people to
a.m. to 1 p.m. and noon to
drive around and see
where the donations have 4 p.m. on May 11.

bring it to the township,
been picked up by the
she said. So volunteers — mail carriers,” Gallagherparticularly people who
Dilling said. “If there is
drive pick up trucks —
food waiting for pick up,
must fill the gap.
they’ll grab it and bring it
“We are in desperate
to the township building.”
need of volunteers,” GalOthers can work at the
lagher-Dilling said. “We township office building
need a lot of brawn.”
and unload, sort and stack

Frankfort Township Offices

The township can offer
community service credit
for people who are required to do the work,
Gallagher-Dilling said.
For more information,
call Gallagher-Dilling at
(815) 806-2766.
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